Small Group Resources
19th March 2017
Theme &
Passage(s)

Theme - The Call To Worship In All Of Life
Passages - Psalm 95:1-7, Mark 12:30, Romans 12:1, Col 3:23-24.
Micah 6:8

Welcome

Work out roughly how many hours a week you spend doing different things work, family, rest, church, sleep etc
Discuss how much you feel God is a part of of each one, which bits do you find it
easier to worship him in?

Worship

Psalms and songs:
1 - https://youtu.be/fxx8FoTUyFk - We Are Blessed (Andy Flannagan)
2 - https://youtu.be/fsK_vUHCJso - For The Sake Of The World (Bethel)
3 - https://youtu.be/xLSDBG1OcGE - Build My Life (Housefires)
Worship Ideas:
Read Mark 12:30 aloud, leaving a moment of silence between - heart - soul mind - and strength… Encourage people to reflect on what loving God looks like
for them with regards to each one…

Word/
Read &
Reflect

Begin in silence, welcoming the Holy Spirit to guide you. If you haven’t already
read the passage read it now and then be silent. Read again. Be silent once
more, attentive to the Spirit.
Share out of this experience…
If time, consider some of the following questions…
+ What are some of the ways you ‘connect with’ or ‘encounter’ God other
than singing?
+ What are some of the ways we might subconsciously divide our lives up
into ‘sacred and secular’ boxes? What areas does God want us to give
him access to?
+ What things can steer us away from finding our identity and purpose in
Christ?
+ In what ways do you feel God uses you in the everyday?

Working it
out

Extra

+ Pray for opportunities to to serve God and be used by him in everyday
situations. Keep a journal of the outcomes and things to keep praying for.
+ Identify potential areas of our lives that God may want to bring freedom
and wholeness to, take steps to work that through with Him, maybe
asking someone to pray and journey with us in that.
+ Explore ways to pursue justice and righteousness - does it affect our
spending habits, the time we give to others, could we write to an MP
about a certain justice issue, can we donate money to a good cause, can
we engage more with a charity like Tearfund or CAP?

